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KING OF HEARTS CONTESTANTS DAZZLE
Alpha Phi’s fall philanthropy raises
over 6K with proceeds benefitting
Safe Center, women’s heart health

Photos by Courtney Lierman

ABOVE: Mr. Nebraskatz, Tyler Nelson, flashes the
audience a memo while introduced at King of Hearts.
Each contestant was escorted by two Alpha Phi women
while the MC’s of the night read a quick biography of the
participants to kick off the event.

ABOVE: Mr. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Jacob Curry, added two more titles to his name at the
end of the night. Curry won over the audience with his stand-up comedy act and witty
Q &A responses, earning him Mr. Heart Throb and the ultimate prize: King of Hearts

Influenza A brings
whole family down
AMANDA DEMILT
Antelope Staff

Two years ago,
on a rather warm
Thursday in Nov.I
picked up my oldest
son, Lane, from school
at Shelton Elementary school. Lane is
never sick and prides himself on never
missing school. This time, however,
when he climbed into my car I knew
there was something off. He didn’t look
or act like the spunky little boy I know
and love.
Immediately I asked him what was
wrong. “I have a bad headache and the
school secretary wouldn’t let me call
you to come get me,” Lane said.
I drove him home. He tossed his
backpack on a kitchen chair and asked
if he could wait until later to complete
his homework. The warning light came
on, as Lane is not a procrastinator. I
told him his homework could wait a
little while. He crept to his bedroom,
crawled into bed and went to sleep.
Three hours later he emerged from his
bedroom.
He was covered in sweat and
shivering badly. Like every good
mother I felt his forehead for the
warmth of a fever. He was burning
up and still complaining of a
headache, so I took his temperature.
The thermometer read 102°. I gave
him some Tylenol to help with the
headache and hopefully reduce the
fever. By 7 a.m. Friday morning he was
coughing so hard he would throw up
and was complaining that he was sore
everywhere.
I took the day off from work and
took him to the doctor.
With his symptoms, the doctor
was certain Lane had Influenza
A. Before they could give him a
prescription for Tamiflu, they had
to test him. As a mother it was
extremely painful to watch the nurse
do a nasal swab. They use this long
thin cotton swab-looking contraption

and shove it as far into to the nasal
cavity as possible. If it were painful
for me to watch, I could only imagine
the discomfort he felt, because he
immediately started crying. The test
was positive and off to the pharmacy
we went.
A month prior to Lane coming
down with the flu, my younger son and
I had been at the doctor’s office for his
well child check-up. While we were
there, the doctor asked if we would
like the influenza vaccination.
I answered yes, and we were
vaccinated right there. My husband
and the boys’ father received his flu
vaccination through his work. That
year the only person in the household
without the flu vaccination was Lane. I
had meant to get him to the doctor for
his vaccination but procrastinated and
then it was too late.
Friday night we were back at the
doctor’s office with my youngest son.
Even after being vaccinated he tested
positive for Influenza A as well. Lane
was out of school for a week with the
flu. Thankfully, my youngest son did
not come down with the flu as severely
as his bother.
By the time Saturday arrived my
husband was down for the count and
after taking care of all three of them
for a few days.
My turn came Sunday morning,
when I was in so much pain I could
hardly move. My husband and I and
our youngest son bounced back after
a few days. It was a long week before
Lane returned to normal.
Guessing game
There are a couple of facts to
consider about the flu shot. One, it is
a guessing game as to which strain of
influenza will attack people’s immune
systems. The scientists who create the
flu vaccination every year can only
take their best guess.
Two, new versions of the flu
vaccine must be created at least twice
a year. The virus that causes the flu
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Senior finds research photos provoking

Photo by Alannah Goode

Riesenberg stands next to the poster he created for his senior thesis, in
which he studied stock tanks in the Sandhills of Nebraska. Cameras were
placed near tanks to record images of animals.

Riesenberg takes home
prize-winning poster
ALANNAH GOODE
Antelope Staff

senior says he enjoyed finding things he
had not expected to discover. He learned
stock tanks are used to provide drinking
It is rare for an undergrad student’s
water for cattle or horses, but other
poster to win first place, especially when animals could be seen taking advantage
the research project for which the visual of them.
aid was created remains unfinished.
He found that there was more going
Senior Andrew Riesenberg
on than just animals drinking from the
accomplished the unexpected and won
stock tanks, and he finds the stories to
first place for his poster at the 2017
be the most exciting part. “Who knew
Meeting of the Central Plains Society of
I would see great blue herons hunting
Mammalogists held at the Swiss Valley
frogs at a ranch in the Sandhills?”
Nature Preserve near Dubuque, Iowa, on Riesenberg asked.
Oct. 13-14.
The undeniably impressive feat for
Riesenberg emerged with the firstRiesenberg began with the assistance of
place win for his poster: “Wildlife Use of
UNK biology professor Keith Geluso and
Stock Tanks in the Nebraska Sandhills.”
UNK Communication associate professor
This yearly meeting was the first one Mary Harner and succeeded in fulfilling
Riesenberg had attended. There were
as part of activities related to a grant and
roughly 20 other poster presentations,
Riesenberg’s undergraduate research
and some belonged to graduate students. project.
“It was surprising because we’ve only
The grant was from the University of
started analyzing the pictures and are
Nebraska Food for Health Collaboration
still waiting for more data,” Riesenberg
Initiative for a project focused on seeing
said. “But people love pictures, especially agricultural landscapes as learning
when they tell a story, and my poster did environments.
just that.”
Riesenberg worked with Geluso
The poster session provided a time
spring semester of his junior year
for each student to present his or her
developing a proposal for his senior
hard work and unique research and for
biology research project. Geluso said he
all in attendance to learn about diverse
had an interest in doing a study involving
areas of mammology.
RIESENBERG, PAGE 3
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The war on Christmas that never was
ELLIOT GONNELLA
Antelope Staff

“Reason for the Season”. Multiculturalism
is destroying the great traditions that
have existed since the birth of their
savior.
Traditions, especially in the spirit
of Christmas, mean next to nothing. The
main idea we associate with Christmas is
a relatively new way to spend the season.
Many of our key beliefs and actions of the
holiday are based in heretical and pagan
beliefs. If we were to really go back to the
“good old days,” there would be feasting
and drinking beyond the point of excess,

I think if it wasn’t
for Halloween, I
think we would
have seen Christmas
decorations up in
mid-September.
If we could hear
directly from the companies marketing
Christmas and the holidays in general,
they would say we cannot get enough of
the holiday
season. I
The main idea we
personally
enjoy the
associate with Christmas
extended
is a relatively new way to
break from
education,
spend the season. Many of
snow and
our key beliefs and actions
sharing
of the holiday are based in
gifts with
family.
heretical and pagan beliefs.”
Until
my local
church
quite a few
closed down, having a Christmas Eve
riots and plenty of other group activities
service was also part of my holiday
that usually follow significant drinking
routine. I do all of this without any
and celebration.
pressure to stop or criticism for
First off, the day we celebrate
celebrating the holiday season my way.
Christmas is a made up one. For a long
Apparently I must have been
fortunate, as there is a war raging around while, there wasn’t even a day to have
the feast of the nativity, because the
me, according to evangelical talking
focus of Christianity was on the death
heads. There was a War on Christmas
and resurrection of Christ, not the birth.
and I could have been a casualty!
Given the information in the Bible,
If this war exists, it must be a very
scholars assume that Jesus was born
isolated one. The basic idea of these
sometime in March or April. After all,
blowhards is that Christmas is being
phased out as people prefer to say Happy why would the shepherds be out in the
middle of winter? Wouldn’t Augustus
Holidays, that they can’t put up their
wait to do his census when the weather
religious iconography on government
is more mild and predictable?
property, and that other holidays are
December 25th was the Winter
being made up to cancel out the real

‘‘

‘‘

Solstice for the Romans, so to early
church leaders it was symbolic that their
Savior would be born on the darkest
day of the year so that everyone and
everything after would grow brighter
and brighter as the days became longer.
A little heavy handed with the reasoning,
but it stuck.
Now as for how to celebrate
Christmas, the time decided on
celebrating was also the time many
pagans celebrated their Yule, a winter
solstice festival which involved the
bringing of evergreens into the home to
show that even in the coldest of winters,
this tree still lives and shows its colors.
Romans held similar festivals to celebrate
the end of a harvest, though with much
more class to their drunken debauchery.
When the Church took control of
Europe, they gradually began to change
the symbolism from pagan to Christian.
Over the next millennium, the
holiday remained a winter version of
Marti Grais. Drinking, cross-dressing,
gambling and feasting were the focus of
the holiday, not some kid being born in
a manger. The main problem with the

All Hands Volunteers were founded in 2004 after the Indian
Ocean tsunamis, though grew with Hurricane Katrina. They
work as coordinators for volunteer activities in disaster areas, working with local officials and ensuring that the work
they do will make a difference.
93.7% of funds go directly to the program and all donations
are tax deductible. More information is located at: https://
www.hands.org/

As bullets fly, gun
policy inconsistent
No, these tweets were ones of
thoughts and prayers. No policy
changes, no nothing.
It’s interesting that when the
A little over a
deadliest shooting in American
week has passed
history happens, we were not
since a madman
allowed to talk gun control, but
plowed through
when an ISIS attack happens we
a bike lane in
jump to policy within an hour first
Lower Manhattan
before any thoughts and prayers are
on Halloween, killing eight and
issued to the victims.
wounding 11 more.
There are a couple of reasons
Of course, the Manhattan
why Trump did not order such
attack had ISIS’ footprints all over
policy changes after the shooting as
it and not even two hours after the
he is doing right now.
attack had been reported, Trump
First, the Las Vegas shooter was
was quick to respond despite the
white. A high percentage of mass
fact that no information about the
killers in America are white, but
attacker had been reported.
only the attacks where the attacker
Not even 24 hours had passed
is Muslim fall
before Trump
under Trump’s
was all over
radar.
what we had
Second,
to do to make
It makes one wonder
the Las Vegas
immigration
shooter was
even harder
how many people have
just that: a
than it already
to get shot and killed in
shooter. He
is.
used guns to
He quickly
a mass shooting before
kill his victims,
criticized
this administration is
whereas the
the law that
Manhattan
allowed the
willing to even think
attacker used a
attacker to
about gun control.”
tried and true
immigrate to
ISIS formula of
America, and
using a vehicle
demanded that
to plow victims
the attacker get
as the main
the death penalty,
weapon. Can you say gun lobby?
effectively making it that much
Because Trump is a selfmore difficult for the justice system
described “defender of the Second
to do so.
Amendment,” he would not dare
This response is in sharp
touch any policy like that, despite
contrast to the Las Vegas shooting,
the fact that guns are used more in
almost a month prior to the
attacks and do way more damage.
attack. The attack occurred on
The number of mass shooters
Oct. 1, around 10 p.m. when a lone
in the past years far outweigh the
gunman killed 58 and wounded
number of ISIS terrorists.
546 more. The first tweet from the
I’m not saying that we shouldn’t
president occurred at around 6 a.m.
talk immigration policy change.
the next morning.
Of course, time zones may have Trump is right that the law that
prevented him tweeting out as fast allowed the attacker in the country
is an outdated one.
as he did with this most recent
However, gun control should
attack, but I’m not willing to give
happen as well. Don’t take away
him a pass on that.
guns, but make it harder to get
When Trump tweeted after
them.
the Vegas shooting, it was not one
It makes one wonder how
of condemnation of the shooter or
one of policy changes to make sure many people must get shot and
killed in a mass shooting before this
attacks like this did not happen
administration is willing to even
again as contrasted to his tweets
think about gun control.
after the Manhattan attack.
CHRISTIAN SCHWARZ
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Charity outlook of the week:

WHERE

MEET

holiday to the religious folk at the time
was not the binging or lack of focus on
their savior’s birth, it was the riots. If any
of you have watched European soccer,
you know that if there is one things
boozed-up Europeans love, it is a good
riot.
This was such a concern that the
Puritans who came to the new world
banned the holiday all together. In some
segments of the colonies, if you showed
the spirit of the season, you could be
mocked and charged with a fine. So in a
sense, Christians were waging a war on
Christmas.
Because of the strong protestant
roots the Puritans gave to the United
States, Christmas was never really
celebrated until the immigrants from
Germany, Holland and Sweden, among
other countries, brought their traditions
in the 1800s. Over time, the way we look
at Christmas today came about through
the blending of different cultures and
consumerism.
Poinsettias were an import from
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DEMILT from page 1
mutates or changes very quickly.
I feel as though the vaccine helped
somewhat with protecting my husband,
our youngest son and me. My only regret
is that I procrastinated and hadn’t had
Lane vaccinated. Knowing what I know
now, every year my entire family is
vaccinated. In the two flu seasons since,
Lane has not contracted influenza again.
Virus lurks, spreads
It is my strong opinion that Lane
caught the virus at school and it spread
to the remainder of the family in a short
time because it is so contagious. I feel as
though most illnesses are brought home
from places such as school, daycare or
other high traffic public areas including
the waiting room of the doctor’s office.
Practice germ control
Other than the vaccine, there are
many ways to protect yourself from the
spread of germs. Lysol wipes and Purex
are great for killing viruses and germs.
People should use the crook of their
elbow to cover their mouth and nose
when sneezing or coughing and always
wash their hands afterward.
Speaking from someone who has
been there, the influenza is no joking

RIESENBERG from page 1

matter and if possible anyone with the
opportunity to get the flu shot should get
it. Each health care provider is different,
as is insurance. Some provide the flu
vaccination for free while others require
a copay. The difference is it is cheaper to
get the flu shot than to get the flu.
Shot cheaper than
There will be the cost of the doctor’s
visit and the expensive prescription for
Tamiflu. There is also the possibility of
missed class and work. Most professors
and employers will require a doctor’s
note to miss class or work to be an
excused absence. So, staying home in
bed will not be an option; you will be
required to go to and pay for the doctor’s
visit.
This is college. It is not elementary
school or the grocery store. However, it is
extremely public and there are thousands
of people together in one place. The
likeliness of the flu spreading through
campus is high. Should you decide to
forego the vaccination, you should visit
the doctor at the first signs or symptoms
of the flu. The sooner you visit the doctor
the more likely it will be that you can be
on the road to recovery.

wildlife and their use of stock tanks, and
Riesenberg took an interest in the topic.
Once the proposal was finished, he and
Riesenberg started their investigation
this autumn.
More still needs to be done for
Riesenberg’s project that is also being
conducted as a part of Undergraduate
Research Fellowship. However,
Geluso thought it would be helpful
for Riesenberg to present a poster
of his preliminary data at the 2017
Meeting of the Central Plains Society of
Mammalogists, as the senior would be
presenting a poster in the spring for UNK
Student Research Symposium.
It was not just the poster that
won at the 2017 Central Plains Society

GONNELLA from page 2

of Mammalogists annual meeting.
Riesenberg says he took home an
understanding that he is contributing
knowledge to other researchers and the
public.
The work is just beginning.
Riesenberg, Geluso, and colleagues are
currently continuing their work on the
project and are starting to do time-lapse
videos with the photos, of which tens
of thousands have been collected this
autumn.
Riesenberg will be helping Geluso
and Harner do a live video session out in
the field. He says, “They will be using my
project and other things to help middle
and high school students learn about
science.”

Mexico and were soon a natural fit with
the holiday due to their color. Santa was
an amalgamation of a dozen different
characters from a demon to a saint
best known for resurrecting murdered
children and giving gold to little girls
so they wouldn’t have to become
prostitutes. His current incarnation was
drawn by political cartoonist Thomas
Nast. Mistletoes were used as a way
for young bachelors and bachelorettes
in Victorian England to kiss in public,
though the plant had many connections
to the Nordic pagans.
All of these items and practices we
see as normal to a somber Christian
holiday were taken from other cultures
and is a far cry from the original way
it was celebrated for a thousand years.
That is why saying there is a war on
Christmas is ridiculous. Aside from
the fact the way one family celebrates
Christmas could be completely different
from the people across the street,
Christmas is not the only holiday at the
end of December.
There is also Hanukkah, Kwanza,
in some years Ramadan, Eid alAdha (Islamic New Year), dozens of
other ethnic winter solstice festivals,
Thanksgiving in other countries, Boxing
Days, Gregorian New Year and many

others that have as much significant
cultural meaning as Christmas does.
While it is perhaps more appropriate and
inclusive to say Happy Holidays, I have
yet to see someone get violently maimed
because they said Merry Christmas to
someone who wasn’t a Christian. Maybe
an eye roll at most, but nothing violent.
The War on Christmas means
nothing; it is just a dog whistle that
makes it seem like everyone who isn’t
“one of us” is out to destroy our culture.
It is just the usual run-of-the-mill fear
mongering, a way for charlatans to get
rich rallying around an obscene banner,
because what is a war without some
profiteers? I plan on celebrating the
holidays the way I usually do and those
around me are going to do so without
anyone telling them what you can and
can’t do.
Celebrate the holidays how you want
to. Take some old traditions and make
them your own that you will pass down
to the next generation. Be it Christmas,
Eid ad-Adha, or if you are one of those
neopagans who want to get really blasted
in their recreation of a true Yule, go
ahead. Personally, I see myself drinking
cider, buying gifts for the family and
enjoying the time off of school.
Happy Holidays.

The ladies all asked many questions
and came to an understanding of why
they reacted to specific situations in a
certain manner due to the outcome of their
strengths.
The next two speakers were Julie
Wawers, a middle school teacher in
Papillion, and a panel of three Alumni who

discussed the challenges they faced and
overcame after college.
The last speaker of the day was Jennifer
Rowling, a lawyer and mother. Rowling’s
focus in her presentation was how to
maintain a career in a male-dominated
career and balance that career with a family.

TORCH from page 4
Fasten your seatbelts for the hottest takes from recent events to personal
opinions—all things Antelope, all the time. Listen live every Thursday on 91.1
KLPR at 7:30 p.m.
Antelope editors Madeline Maloley and David Mueller keep the news chat going
with Antelope campus news and weekly guests.
This week’s Twitter poll: What are your favorite cold weather
beverages and foods?

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday
November 9

Friday
November 10

Saturday
November 11

All Day

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

UNK Health and
Benefits Fair,
Ponderosa Room

Fresh Food Fridays at
Campus Lutheran

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Veteran’s Day
Ceremony at Cope
Fountain Flag Poles

The English Lounge
in the Learning
Commons
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sisters for Soldiers at
AOII House

12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The English Lounge
in the Learning
Commons

by David Mueller and Abbie Rohr

Sunday
November 12

Monday
November 13

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

New Student
Enrollment Leader/
Blue Gold Welcome
Coord. Applications
Available

Opera
Performance:
“Hansel and
Gretel,” Miriam
Drake Theatre

Opera Performance:
Hansel and Gretel,
Miriam Drake Theatre

Preferred Room
Selection Nights for
Returners, Nester View

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Opera
Performance:
Hansel and Gretel,
Miriam Drake
Theatre

Worship with a
meal at Campus
Lutheran

Resource Awareness
Fair, NSU Atrium

Resource Awareness
Fair, Brewed Awakening
in West Center

Run with it.

5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tuesday
November 14

Hunger and
Homelessness Panel,
Office of Multicultural
Affairs
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KOH pumps up donations
Alpha Phi’s annual King of Hearts draws
large,crowd to Merryman Center on Nov. 2
DAVID MUELLER
Video Staff
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5

Photo by Courtney Lierman
1. Bringing out the power drill for his performance, Taylor Janicek of Phi Delta Theta
shows the audience how to make a vegetable instrument. Janicek cracked jokes and
threw in some puns while perfecting the art of a carrot flute. He went on to “play it”
for the audience with music coming through the speakers around the theatre.
2. Jachob Wiedeburg represents Mr. Cross Country well with his “My Little Teapot”
performance while judges tally the votes. Wiedeburg did not know he would be
doing this dance for the audience, until he was called on stage for having the most
money in his jar at the end of the night. Alpha Phi had many different ways to raise
money from the event, including ticket admission, raffle tickets and casting votes
through money jars.
3.Mr. Wrestling, Jeffery Bizzle, incorporates his wrestling singlet into his lip-syncing
performance at the event. Bizzle started off his talent by pretending to play piano to
“A Thousand Miles” by Vanessa Carlton. As the song picked up, Bizzle jumped from
the piano and began his lip-syncing and interpretive dancing.
4. Mr. Delta Tau Delta, Brent Anderson, strikes a quick pose during his ribbon dancing
performance. The performance started with simple ribbon twirl, before Anderson
ripped off his pants to expose his leotard ensemble. Anderson went on to win Mr.
Congeniality at the end of the night.
5. Austin Luger of the UNK basketball team, shows some skin while singing “Ladies
Love Country Boys” by Trace Atkins for the talent competition. The ladies of the
audience reacted to the song, and the country boy, with loud whistles and cheers
during his performance.

6

6. Mr. Pike, Logan Krejdl, takes a stance to show his biceps alongside supportive
members from his fraternity. Including Kredjl, there were 11 contestants competing
in the event this year.

Golden Torch event forges mentorships
SYDNEY NORRIS
Antelope Staff

The Gold Torch Society meets every
year in November. This event is a chance
for college women to meet professional
women in similar careers and gain some
advice on the career field, while creating a
mentorship and building each other up.
“We are here to light each other’s
torch, help each other on their way, be
good to each other, mentor each other
and build each other,” said Michelle
Widger, the director of Gold Torch Society,
assistant director of communications
for the UNK Alumni Association and a

part-time lecturer for the Department of
Communication.
Alumni women with a variety of job
titles and 24 UNK college women gathered
for a weekend of conversation, laughter, life
advice and career do’s and don’ts on Nov. 3
& 4.
Katherine Coker, a senior from
Birmingham, Alabama, with a major in
journalism and a minor in photography,
was one of the 24 students selected to
attend.
Coker’s mentor Kelly Petersen
presented Coker with a golden glass torch
made by the glass blowing professor, Steven
Ramsey. “I am very excited to help and

Great Authentic
Mexican Fast Food
942 West 24th Street
Monday

10:30 a.m.–9 p.m.

Tuesday

10:30 a.m.–9 p.m.

Wednesday 10:30 a.m.–9 p.m.
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Thursday

10:30 a.m.–9 p.m.

Friday

10:30 a.m.–9 p.m.

Saturday

10:30 a.m.–9 p.m.

Sunday

Closed

Photo by Sydney Norris
Katherine Coker, mentee at Gold Torch Society, and her mentor, Kelly Petersen, a
senior graphics coordinator for Olson associates from Omaha after getting to know
each other at the two-day event.

watch her journey as she progresses through
UNK and onward,” Petersen said as she
handed Coker the glass torch.
Coker expressed her gratitude for the
Gold Torch Society. “The Golden Torch
Society gives me this amazing opportunity
to have a group of successful women in my
life who can guide me and advise me as I
move forward toward my goals,” Coker said.
Saturday morning, the ladies
entered the Alumni House for breakfast,
conversation and a day filled with speakers,

the antelope

discussions and moments of laughter. Lisa
Dunn, a Gallup-certified strengths coach,
had each mentor and mentee complete
a top five Strengths Finder test upon
arrival. Using the results, she conducted a
presentation on the importance of knowing
your top five strengths and using those to
work with co-workers, understand why
people react and collaborate with people
with different strengths.
TORCH, PAGE 3

by Rachel Overby

entertainment

It Ragna-rocks!
‘Thor 3’ hammers
into theaters with
blockbusting marvel
KAITLIN SCHNEIDER
Antelope Staff

‘‘

Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Korg. I’m kind of like the
leader in here. I’m made of rocks, as you can see, but don’t let that
intimidate you. You don’t need to be afraid, unless you’re made of
scissors!”

lighthearted film than its predecessors.
Although it does lay it on too thick at some
points, this third installment still works.
And it does change the entire foundation
of the universe, especially in relation to the
Asgardian people.
For me, and I am sure I can vouch for
many others, this film held many exciting
features. For one, Tom Hiddleston again
reprised his mischievous role of Loki, the
God of Mischief and adopted brother of
Thor. When fans last saw the shape-shifting
trickster, he had taken on the form of Odin
Allfather, the king of Asgard as well as his
adopted father, and fans finally get to see
what he’s been up to since he “claimed” the
throne: watching theatrical performances
while the universe steadily prepares for the
end of times.
This third installment was no
exception: Hiddleston does a brilliant
job and his fraternal chemistry with
Hemsworth only adds another appealing
layer to this comic-based, cinematic beauty.
Viewers see that Loki is never what he
seems, but he isn’t quite as evil as past films
have made him out to be. Ragnarok even
makes him into a hero of sorts, but he still
has much to make up for after the trouble
he caused in earlier releases.
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Mark Ruffalo again does a fabulous job
as The Hulk. The latter half of the film, in
which he spends much of the time as genius
Bruce Banner, is almost preferable. Having
spent two years trapped in his emerald alter
ego, Banner is confused, disoriented and
on the verge of freaking out when he finally
becomes himself again.
Of course, I must mention the titular
actor, Chris Hemsworth, whose depiction
of the God of Thunder is always wonderful.
In fact, he acted as the comical epicenter
this time. The multi-dimensional actor fits
perfectly into the multi-dimensional realm
of the MCU. And, as Marvel continues to
grow bigger and bigger, so too do the names
of the actors who take on the roles of pivotal
characters, a few noteworthy ones being Jeff
Goldblum as the zany Grandmaster, Cate
Blanchett as the big bad, Hela, and Tessa
Thompson as the last Valkyrie of Asgard.
And of course, nobody can talk about
this film without mentioning Benedict
Cumberbatch’s return as Dr. Stephen
Strange, whose cameo scene was a
significant highlight. It’s always great seeing
Hiddleston and Cumberbatch on-screen
together, after all.
A fun jaunt through even more
6th November Puup¢p¢
locales of the Marvel Universe,
Thor:
1(Tn¢u¢

Ragnarok packs a lot of hilarity, familial
conflict, brilliant one-liners, kick-ass action
sequences and some spectacular special
effects that rival even those of “Doctor
Strange.”
Thor 3 just hit theaters on Nov. 3, with
special showings on the Thursday night
before. It is already proving to be one of the
zaniest, yet most entertaining Marvel films
to date.
But let’s not forget about those postcredit scenes, because the gleeful romp
through destruction ends there. Thor and
Loki, after having been reunited after the
destruction of their world (it was all part
of the plan, honest!) are standing on the
colony ship that currently plays host to the
Asgardian people.
As they talk about going to earth, a
massive black ship suddenly looms in front
of them. Who could be on this ship? Most
observations lead to Thanos. We’ve seen Big
Purple before, in “Guardians of the Galaxy,”
but he’s always just been lurking in the
shadows for the Avengers. Maybe it’s time
for him to come out and finally take what
he believes is rightfully his and ignite what
we’ve trekked through 18 movies for—the
Infinity
War. 5/5
Zn¢eup¢
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Spoilers ahead.
Read at your own risk.
The last time
audiences saw any of
Marvel’s Avengers, they
were in the middle of an all-out family
battle, as seen in “Civil War” back in May
2016.
The two mightiest Avengers fans
were hoping to see—The Hulk (Mark
Ruffalo) and Thor (Chris Hemsworth)—
were, meanwhile, getting up to their own
intergalactic shenanigans. These absences
are explained in this latest release from
the multi-billion-dollar Marvel Cinematic
Universe.
However, this is also the first film in
which fans get to again experience the
majesty of the godly realm, Asgard, since
2014 with the release of “Thor: The Dark
World.”
The second film also introduced the
second Infinity Stone—an ongoing arc since
the MCU really took off after their first
group movie—in the form of the accursed
Aether. While an entertaining film, the
sequel fell flat in comparison to the wildly
different first Thor (2011), which led to
the God of Thunder’s involvement in “The
Avengers” way back in 2012.
And now the godly boys are back in a
film that switches it up, acting as a serious
film, buddy comedy and total laugh riot for
audiences.
This film is very different from
prior stand-alone Marvel movies. While
they usually contain a few laugh-worthy
moments, the comic book adaptations still
usually manage to be darker and more
serious. Of course, they’re all still fun and
enjoyable, but none are on the level that
Ragnarok created.
Even from the beginning, when viewers
find Thor in chains and at a loss as to
what to do, this film is still a much more
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sports
Pittsburg State win

2

streak proves too much
as Lopers fall 35-13
1

3

Photos by Devon Andre
1. Loper tight end Sam Brauer
slips past a tackle to gain yards in
Saturday’s loss to Pittsburg State.
Brauer was one of eight athletes
recognized on senior day.

4

2. Darrien Daniels gets tripped up
while running the ball. Daniels
finished the day with 24 rushing yards
and one touchdown.
3. Sophomore quarterback, Steve
Worthing, keeps the ball on a run play.
Worthing threw 8/16 for 64 yards.
4. The Loper defense can’t hold as
Pittsburg State rushes into the end
zone. Four of Pittsburg’s five scores
came on a run.

More Photos
online @
unkantelope.com

Gorillas momentum hard to break
RYAN BOYD
Antelope Staff

Four straight wins, including a
victory over two-time defending national
champion Northwest Missouri State, has
made the Pittsburg State Gorillas one of
the hottest team in the MIAA. From the
smothering defense to the fast-paced offense, it seemed that Nov 4. was the day of
the Gorilla as they downed Lopers 35-13.
UNK has done well showcasing a
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strong defense throughout this 2017 season, but only so much could work against
an offense that consistently had three
runners who could gain positive yardage
on the field.
A junior industrial distribution major
from Mullen, Tye Spies, had talked about
the looks that the offense was giving the
Loper defense, as it seemed that there were
similarities between the two teams. “They
ran a lot of triple option against us, which
we like to do as well, but it’s hard to make

a split-second decision to bring down
one of three guys that could have the
ball,” Spies said.
Gorillas quarterback led all Pitt
State rushers with 103 yards and
showed what a dual threat player is
capable of by dissecting the Loper secondary for 105 yards passing with a
touchdown. No particular player took
over the game for Pitt State as 10 Gorillas accounted for one carry leading
to a 295-yard total on the ground.
Pitt State made sure that the Loper
defense couldn’t make proper adjustments throwing in multiple trick plays
on the ground while also utilizing
their triple option offense.
Between fake handoffs and laterals to swing wide receivers to the
other side of the field, it seemed the
Gorillas could do no wrong on offense.
The Loper offense had a hard
time executing plays and getting
positive yardage. About the Pitt
State defense, head coach Josh Lynn
said, “They came out with different
schemes than what we had seen this
season and it caught us off guard.”
Quarterbacks Steve Worthing, a
sophomore industrial distribution
major from Elkhorn, and Alex McGinnis, a sophomore business administration major from Crete, could only
combine for 118 yards through the

the antelope

air. McGinnis led all Loper rushers with
25 yards on the ground while Darrien
Daniels, a graduate student from St.
Louis with an undecided major, followed McGinnis with 24 yards rushing.
Pitt State had Worthing’s number
throughout the game as the Gorillas
forced two interceptions and a fumble
on the Lopers’ first drive starting the
second half. Even being outmatched
didn’t kill the spirit of the Lopers as the
defense claimed an interception and
fumble recovery for themselves.
For the offense, the Lopers stuck
with their game plan the entire game
and were able to score in the fourth
quarter. McGinnis connected with
junior agribusiness major Alex Harms,
from North Platte, for a one yard passing touchdown.
The Lopers will look to wrap up
their season on Nov 11. against the undefeated Fort Hays State Tigers in Fort
Hays, Kansas. While the Lopers have
had a long season, Spies knows the
team can pull together and give Fort
Hays a challenge.
“We’ve been a close group of guys
all year and we have a lot of passion for
this team. I know we can close out this
season in a positive way,” Spies said.
The Lopers will be looking to improve
to 4-7 in their season finale against the
Tigers.

by Haley Pierce

